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WATRINSS CHILD WIFE HERE

COUPLE HAPPY IX FLAT WITH
nniDEOROOMS MOTHER

llrlde Hear Short Dreuts and Her Hair
Ilnwn Her Back To Work Hard on
Art St nrtle Knsa ged 8 woe Wie Wa 11

Give Father a Cbanee to Stop Them

In a little flat at 430 West 124th street
Louis K Watklns and his child bride
grinding their honeymoon Oversir weeks
URO tlipy were married at the Philadelphia
church which tho girls parents attend
Thny came to Now York last Sunday
Wntkirm Is a little over 80 and his wife Is a
Httlfl under 15 They realize that the girls
pnronto Mr and Mrs W J Smith of Phila-
delphia can have the marriage annulled
It they wish but meantime they ate going
shwid with their plans as though the thing
were settled for all time as they really think
It Is Watklna says

course Ethel isnt of legal age to
marry and they can have the marriage
annulled If they want to but eventa to date
dont Indicate any such intention Mrs
Smith has visited her daughter here and
brought her her clothes She isnt exactly
pleased to have Ethel leave her but J sup

aRftm in threo years Then too maybo
she thinks if we have eloped once we could
again

Waiklnss bride is a very pretty girl vrho
baa not yet begun to do up her hair and

wears short skirts As she sat by her
husband yesterday she had on a white linen

J skirt that came way between her knoea
and her articles and a girlish looking white
shirt waist Hhe Is nn olive complexioned
dark haired girl and her fooo is still tanned
from a recent vacation at Atlantic City
Her hair was confined by a great bow of
pen green ribbon on top of her head and
then flowed over her shoulders At her
throat was a heart shaped locket on a
chain

Im going to have some longer skirts as
1 loon as I clan have them made she said

Sot very the short ones ladles
wear you

ix a oostumer He was with
Mrs Osbornes company now ho is branch-
Ing out for

M have known Ethel over slnoa she waa
born he said I have held her In
arms times when she was ft baby-
It WM my desire to push her along
art studies she has a
that I want to see developed That caused
me to marry now always been-

a a close of the Smiths

ray mother while she studied art
as much as at home Several

I thought of legally adopting
her but her mother want
have been engaged for a number of years
When she was girl 11 or 12 years

being engaged to Ethers older sister
1 all I In a speech
at a dinner party Mrs Smith
which she to relieve Ethel of
barramment That older sister and I have

a long time called each other brother
and sister in anticipation of my marrying
Ethel

finally I decided we ought to mar-
ried at once We did so over six weeks

and Ethels family has known of it over
a month The of us her
and I were at Atlantic City together after
that I made
to oome to New York with me and told her
parents that could begin legal action
to the marriage or must come
to New me Mr Smith said then
that be didnt approve of the
but under the place for
Ethel was in New York But
won him over and then we had to come
without their

Yes said the bride we wouldnt make
promise about staying In Philadelphia

and next on the
I we wouldnt In Philadelphia

gave papa a good chance
to take to stop us you want
to have me arrested do it now or were
going to New York Louis papa a

to have him arrested out be
do it So we came to New York

When we got back to
who la a constructing architect bad to leave
right for West Virginia So in the
Broad Street Station papa and
wouldnt I could come to New York
they knew we were married and didnt
care about that only they thought I ought

terminal I did It and we took a
trolley car and came to New York on the

and got here early in the morn
lug

bride will not be bothered house-
work ns Watkinss mother will attend to
that The household will be conducted

M it baa been on Ethels long
visits to them In former years

Sltetlnc at New BocneUe Demands More
Trains and Lest Smoke

NEW RocHBUJt N Y Aug 11 A mass
meeting of the Board of Trade was
held tonight In Lembdens Hall here
to take action relative to the time table
And reduction of trains on the New York
New Haven and Hartford Railroad and rise

J to protest against the companys use of
oft coal within the city limits
Resolutions were passed denouncing the

railroad officials and demanding that the
trains withdrawn be replaced William
Brown Maloney a commuter went so far
w to ask those present to appoint a com

Mttee to visit the merchants to try
to get them to boycott the New Haven
road by shipping their freight by boat or
by trolley

V Hundreds of commuters have decided
to boycott the New Haven railroad and
will uso the trolley and have a cnaln
of automobiles and stages to take them to

committee be appointed meet with

wwich with a view of forming an

Commission and the Legislature

force the old time table
SMALL BOY TORN TO PIECES

Drum to the Speeding Flywheel r
Gaiolene Launch

ROCHE LLK N Y Aug 11 The 2yearold

Ilochelle was killed Instantly at the country
home of near New LondonConn
yesterday

boy Edward and hI little brother
and slMer all in charge of a governess

In n gasolen launch owned by his
shawl on Which too children

and was drawn Into
the children esc t Eddlo was against

nurse fainted when she saw the boytiiW and has been over since j-

lnrrn l wen to Advocate Ciillcn-
A mpellnic of lawyers who favor Judge

Cullin for Chief of the Court of Ap
Kin in the house In Long

lot Ia A circular
hTr t ocrs of Queens county
Won o Judge Cullen to attend Tho cir
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I LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN

The oddIties of hotel guests are beyond
numbering said the room clerk of AXew
York hotel and there is no accounting
for some of them For Instance we have
had An elderly lady stopping with us who
the sent that
wanted a mouse trap I sent word book
to her that there not been a mouse
in the house for years-

I didnt ask for a mouse she returned
word to me I dont want a mouse I
want a mouse trap

She got It

The servant girl opened the door in
response to the ring of a visitor at a West-
Side house and there was A very evident
look of annoyance on her face as she in-

quired somewhat sharply-
Is It about the ants

The visitor was naturally surprised
but ho found voice to say that it was not
about the ants but to see a friend who had

In the house The girl
and when the visitor to

room and referred to the odd con
duct of the girl at the door he learned that
the house in fact all the houses on
that side of that street were infested with
red ruts and had been for years The

had become known tho
lives of the housewives and domestics
are made miserable by frequent daily
calls from all sorts persons ant
destroying powders and

not was such a
at times that servants acquired Into the
habit of putting to caller
the query surprised tine visitor-
so caller could soon be disposed
of if be was an ant destroyer

It was noon hour and quite a number of
workmen had dropped into the Subway
Tavern He was a Hibernian antique griz-
zled seamed and warped with age but he
shifted his dinner n

He eyed the clerk

av beln th oldest laborln man in New
York I am 91 years av age Ye
tell th Bishop I was an that his liquor-
is vlrry Goodday

Tes for local talent It was a first
entertainment said the suburban resident
and wo made several hundred dollars for

the hospital fund but there was one little
The town undertaker was down

for a tenor solo and he Insisted on singing
Im Waiting for Thee-

A young woman Inone of the suburban
districts that are half home places and
halt summer resort has a novel and ap
parently profitable profession She goes
from house to house especially those with
old boarders offers services
as a reader at so much an hour Theres-
a demand for some one to read aloud on
the piazzas which are filled with women

or and the reader
Is building up a

At his best his handwriting is none too
distinct and he was not at his best when he
sat In the olub caM and tackled the prob-
lem of what to drink before He
had been drinking Scotch whiskey and a
Rob cocktail seemed to him the safest

and the waiter disappeared with it
When it reached he

called an assistant and together they
tackled the problem
that the were Bot Rye

Presently the waiter
pardon sir he said but the bartender

to know what brand youd like
shall he wrap it up or will you it here

A homely face Is a valuable
asset said an advertising man recently
One man I know of spent a lot of

advertising an article but it didnt go a
bit until finally he had a cut made show-
ing his countenance It was in the
newspapers and stuck on billboards

over The face was so
homely that it attracted attention Then

began to sell and hes
worth a lot of Its a queer example-
of his Is his fortune

TAFT ON TilE FILIPINOS
He Snji the Masses Are Not Yet FIt for

SclfCfovrrnmeotG-

HAUTACQCA N Y Aug II Secre-
tary of War Taft delivered an address here
today on the Philippines It was largely
historical describing conditions In the
Islands as they existed at the beginning-
of the American occupation and
the efforts that were made to upbuild the
local governmenal and educational systems
subsequent to the putting down of the
rebellion He described the influence of
the friars In great detail

So great and complete he said he
came the control which the friars exercised
over Ute natives by reason of their sincere
devotion to their interests and their life-

long attention to the work of Christianiz-
ing anil teaching the natives that Spain
had not the slightest difficulty In policing
the islands for nearly three centuries
They Induced the people to form towns near
the coasts where they could be easily
reached or in the midst of unusually fertile
country available for agriculture The In-

fluence of the friars was thrown against
investigation and development of

resources of priests
knew that the development of tho
in Peru and meant suffering
and death to many of the
it was thought better to let the mines in
the If mines there

from a point of view to
peoplo isolated their ignorance of a
common tongue To meant
contact outside world and

feared not civilisation but the evils
of civilization

Judge Taft said the Filipinos could

easily Influenced by persons and conditions

These characteristics he said show
the difficulty that exists In tile Philippine
Islands the

civil rights Tho power of
government U not a government of sell

a government other people

is implanted in tho breasts of those who

as to the government of all
Now is needed in suc-

cessful and satisfactory selfgovernment-
and that Is a

public in tho
Philippines altogether absent The
DO of the who are
separated from knowledge of the modern

language
and who muni learn all that

the very Insufficient communica-
tion to thorn In their own dialects of what
Is going on and of modern ideas cannot

instrument which Is the most factor
in selfgovernment operating as a restraint

even most dishonest
administrator public office

detail tho aims of
tho administration and tho work
has been done for educational and indus-
trial development he continued

bo required to ftccotn
these must now xi mere

Certainly it to continue
American auspices to

continuance of tho
S TlLlllF 1

government If however
ment were turne l over to the Philippines
people without o can

sure that of tho
system established tho Ameri-

can Uoromment would fall to
The selfsacriflce and knowledge
necessary to the continuance a
system are not to be found even now among
the best classes

Tonight Taft WOK the guest of
at annual banquet of men at

Chautauqua over Prof

and
well known Yale athletes
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STBAMBOATniG WDS4 GIRL

GALLANT RED BANK LINE RISES
TO AN EMEROENCr

Transshipped IVIow the Narrows a Venn
Who Fallen Asleep and

Brought All things for Dinner
the Wrong and Company Coming

She Is years old maybe and woke
up on the steamboat Sea Bird when It bad
got half way up the lower bay from Red
pank yesterday afternoon She flew dis-
tress signals stirred things up and finally

that she wofln going to New York
and that they imi tpleaee land her at the
Highlands of Nftvfcslnk where she had
meant to get oft the boat She was a very
emphatic young person and she knew
what she wanted Highlands was now
many miles astern but that was where she
was goings she said It seems that she had
gone from Highlands to Red Bank on a
domestic errand had boarded tho boat to
return and had slept past Highlands

Why Ive got the things fpr dinner
and theres company coming you
simply was her ultimatum

Does like that generally get her
way Even with steamboats Well you
might ask Charles E Throokmorton Esq
skipper of the Sea Bird and general superin-
tendent of the Red Bank Navigation Com-
pany

The first word that came to the main deck
was that a passenger had gone Insane and
was about to Jump overboard Mate and
deckhands made for the cabin She
wasnt in the least insane Frantic might
describe it

Oh I went to sleep and didnt get off
the boat anti now I must go to New York
and I havent any money to got bftckwlth
she cried The mate Immediately took
up a collection He and the crew chipped
in 12 all they bad with She was
a pretty girl by the way were
tears on her The silver in the mates
hat did not seem to hit the spot and the
skipper himself was coiled In leaving the
Shrewsbury mudpilot to steer the

Wo will send you home by
the skipper-

Oh but look at these things for dinnerl
And company comingl And mother will
bo crazyl I cant go to New York I
must go back You must take me

Ill row her bock said the
vently

You go and tend to the freight said
the skipper to the The skipper
had made up his that young
woman was going home by steamboat
if It took all the resources of the Red Bank
Navigation

The Sea now about entering-
the Narrows and behold the other re-

sources of tho company were coming out
of the Narrows In the shape of the steam
boat Albertina from New York for Red
Bank and Intermediate ports The skipper
had spied her-

I guess youll get to the Highlands In
time for your supper he said to tho dis-
tressed but resolute young person Then
be went on deck

The Sea Bird wlgnalled to the
to come alongside The two flatbottomed

bucked and backed around a while
swell and the crews managed to lash

them together
tho trouble roared Law

notice Price of the Albertina Break-
down

Nope sold Cap Throokmorton Girl
see that young woman Is put

before getting there-
With and fcer of

groceries were handed over
and the dull steam

boating was resumed
Got some of those girls said

Capt Throckmorton afterward to a
reporter Besides if my wife a

party and its why theres

the boat around
Chit her name
Lord no Bald the captain Didnt

think of it But Id have got Id known
youd have wanted it

gallant mate refused to give his name
but they know it on the boat

COUNTERFEIT BLACK HAD
Italian Tailors llrotheri Arrested After

One or Them Got 1S

Two Italians were locked up at Police
Headquarters last night charged with
writing Black Hand but Detective
Sergeants Petrosino say that
they are only imitators and have tried to
take advantage of the Black Rand scare to
graft from timid Italians Tho prisoners
are Giuseppe Maftsaro and his brother
Fllippo tailors who live at 89 East Third
street The complainant against them is
Rugglero Nicosia who keep a barber

214 Second street
On Aug t Nicosia received a letter telling

him to be under the elevated station at
Tenth street and Third avenue a few nights
later with 4000 The barber couldnt
scrape up more than Ills on a great pinch
but the letter sold that he or his big son
Francesco must produce the money A
man who came up and said Ave Maria
was to get tho money If the money wasnt
handed over the barber and his
werelto be killed To prove It the
wad not signed Black Hand
but there were a and crossbones
other terrible things In It In
addition there was a warning that If tho
police or the Justice wore Nicosia

be killed

near but no one showed and the
sleuths and the want home The
next day called on Nicosia
and him that he had heard the
Black Hand was causing him trouble and
he it The barber

the ought to be told
but protested mean
death for and
body concerned But Nicosia told In-
spector same without

know
Fire later the got another

letter about the same as the first
except that it told him that he had

not over Mooo to
He report again under
vated station at and Third
avenue the next lie first went to
Police Headquarters and accompanied by
the the No
one showed to collect the 4000 which
the barber hadnt with him

The next day Giuseppe caled
on Nicosia call off the
Black Hand for 12B

The barber said he oould raise that
money but no more and willing to

to from beln
the barber walked around

and had another the
a result Detectives Petrosino

and Bonnoll were In n hallway
made a friendly

Nicosia to get the 125 night They
Saw the hand oVer the 125 to

and after arresting him
went around and
brother
Proposed Park Around Public Kohooli

The Chelsea local board at a meeting At
tho City yesterday of plans
for A oh by
Ninth and Tenth avenues And Twenty
seventh and Twentyeighth
Ho School S3 on and the
is to it and out
round it It estimAted that the cost
or acquiring the land and turning It Intb a

about 1780000
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DECABAffA-

SI
cigars ore known o almost all who have

any knowledge of ftnt cigars as the one

Havana brand that unvaryingly holds its

exceedingly high standard of excellence

and mildness The highest percentage of

fine and mild tobacco from San Juan and

CARBAJAL San Luis sections of the Vuelta Abajo dis-

H de Cabanas y Cafbajal trict that Is grown In Cuba goes to the
I

worlds most discriminating smokers in the

CABAfiAS brand the characteristic traits of the CABAfiAS brand

are its aroma and mildness what the Spaniard calls suave It has made

its reputatidn on these qualities more than on any others so difficult Is

find a mild Havana cigar that has character that Is not neutral yet not

so pronounced that it is unacceptable that is really mild and yet has

individuality It has taken more than one hundred years to bring the

CABAftAS brand to Its present perfection and the fact that It is

the most aggressively imitated brand in Havana is the strongest evidence-

of its established present excellence

Dealers who are not interested In substituting brands made to

Imitate the CABAftAS brand will confirm these statements and recom

mend the CABANAS brand to you for these qualities-

All known sizes are made in the CABANAS brand

H de CABANAS Y CARBAJAL AqnufQcturers

LEOPOLDO CARBAJAL Marquis of Pinar Del Rio President

Zulueta 10 Havana
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FRAUDS IN NATURALIZATION

MORE TIMV 100000 FRAUDULENT
CERTIFICATES ISSUED

A Third of Tliem Said to Have Been Issued
to Immigrants hntrrtnc the Port

York Ttie Vans Mperatlng the
tirheme May Have Made tOOOOOO-

WASKIKOTOX Aug 11 Commlssloner-
Ooneral Sargent of the immigration service
had a conference with President Roose-
velt tills afternoon which was said to

to the discovery of extensive
zation frauds in New York and
The officers of tho Immigration Bureau
estimate that in the last year more than

ilooOOO fraudulent naturalization certificates
have been issued by a of swindlers
throughout the country alleged that
of tills number more than 30000 were issued
to entering the port of New

those operating the scheme
have made 600000-

Tbo investigation Into the alleged frauds
has been going on for tho past four months
Secret agents have been helping
the authorities One head-
quarters of tho gang has been located at
Fort Wayne Ind and two more In Ohio
Some of those who obtained fraudulent
certificates have boon deported but thou

are believed to be in this country
the right of franchise

It was sold today that more than half the
naturalization papers examined were foun
to be fraudulent Those issued in Now York
bore an excellent counterfeit of the seal of
the Federal court for the Southern district of
that State The lenders of the swindlers
aro supposed to be in Newark N J They
are believed to bo Italians and the Govern-
ment inspectora claim to know who they
are but have not made any arrests It
was found that some of the certificates-
were genuine blanks that had beenstolen
others were certificates from
which names had been erased und others
substituted Most of the certificates were
however the operators cf Un

signatures and were
As the number of fraudulent

certificates were found in the possession-
of Italians the immigration
Service inspection-
of the Italian quarters of New
tho working camps of Italians about the

Owing to the of election time
Jovernmen investigators are making-

a strenuous to put an end to
fraud without delay

Nrws of Play and Players
Arthur Playfair who for two seasons was

a member of Charles Hawtreys company
has been engaged by Charles Frohman for-
a strong character In the new

in which William Faversham
opens atthe Hudson

finishing his work on the pro-
duction Coronet of a
for Mr Bloodgood and Granny for Mrs
Gilbert will on a
now play for Blanche Walsh to bo produced
hero after the holidays

Lof UIH is to star at the proven
to be a success Charles Frohman pro-
duce London in November

Mrs Fiske and the new Manhattan com-
pany will rehearsals on Monday
next Mrs who has been camp
In the Adirondacks will return to
York on Additional

an English actress
J Hadfleld 0 T nnd Otto Meyer
of thf Irving Place company

Miss Black was
leading woman for The Spellbinder a

comedy Herbert Mali w
which W Ixderer will

present at the Herald Square Theatre
nn 5

Henry Wolfsohn arranged for
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E N N BISSEL A SUICIDE
Firmer C mmlMlon Merchant erf This

City Kilts lllsaseir In San Fraaetsc
SAN FrANCISCO Aug li Eugene K N

Bissell former Captain in tile United States
Army and at one time in the wholesale oem

firm of E Blsaell tc Co of Murray
York committed suMde at the

Grand last night by taking gas He
on July 2 but had not been

seen for several days until he
late last night and went to his

It Is known that his wife died two months
ago and his suicide U supposed to be due
to despondency Blsoell retired from the
New York firm in IBM and entered the army
He fought in Cuba and the Philippine and
was made brevet Major for gallantry

The members of E Bissell ft Co at
the time are Biesell of 210
Berkeley place Brooklyn the dead mans

of 135 Lincoln
place Brooklyn his uncle

was born in New York
years ago went as a

a of Volunteers and
to the Philippines Two years ago
come a the Last
September he resigned hw commission and

in
He Chic-agoHe

leaves a son and a daughter are
with their grandparents in we East

ROEBLINGS FROZEN OUT

mil Remove Part ef Plant Frees Trenten
Wouldnt Pay tee Land

TRBKTOK N J Aug was officially
announced today that the John A Roeb
lings Sons will remove its rolling
mill 400 hands from
this city to Kinkora N J where the com-
pany recently purchased a tract of about
200 sores The rolling mill will be enlarged-
to employ 800 or 1000 men For the present
the remainder of the plant now in opera
tion anti employing about 3000 hands will be
continued In this city

The company had made
for entered Into negotiations-
for the purchase of a tract of

of this it In
tended to build The land Is hav

In the market for 140000 but as soon
as the company appeared as

for but declared Its Intention
to removelto another city rather than to
give the higher price

ROBBERY CLUE IN CHURCH

Discovery of Handkerchiefs May Nerd
to a Burglary Solution

ClRFENWicir Conn Aug 11 Two hand
kerchiefs bearing the name in ink M
Oeddefi found In the choir room of the
Second Congregational Church by Sexton
Jared have been turned over to

further evidence that the
Travis found asleep in the

church lost week was the one who
the residence of Charles P
stole silverware

Travis Is now awaiting trial at
for breaking Into the cTiurch The

Gcddea family does not attend the Congre-
gational hence the
two neatly folded on
a choir close to closet which
had been broken into was by
officials as Important evidence

small Tornsrte at ftMrborenBti-
TAnnrrowN N Y Aug 11 A small

tornado passed over Scarborough last
evening sweeping a path about 500 feet
wide The most damage was on
Mrs Elliot F Shepards large
of the beautiful shade trees were uprooted
and roods were washed out

of
William Rockefellers place suffered too

many of shrub
ftnageo
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TOM WANTED TO QUIT

DISGUSTED WITH POPULISTS OF
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA

PmuOed to KensalB the Candidate for
rrwWent Purty II pe for Aid Fr m-

Hearrt l4 rt run to Form an
Alliance With nl n Labor Men

LiNcOLN Neb Aug 11 Except for the
persuasion of hl advisers E
Watson of OeorgU would
today the Populist nomination for Presi
dent He told them that he felt it would
be uaeleiM to continue the fight after the
showing made by the Nebraska and Kansas
Populists who have formed the backbone
of the party

Watson said he was in poor and
did not believe he would
himself by making a campaign under such
etrouDOBtaocea He was persuaded to stay
on the ticket He left tonight for New
York the notification meet-
Ing In Cooper Union on next Thursday-

The executive committee met
here fixed national headquarters-
at Jollet HI the home of Chairman Fer
ties It was hinted around that Hearst
would put a good round euro to help Watson
out and at the same time play even with the
faction of the Democracy that would have
none of him If this is done speakers will
be put in New York Nebraska Texas
Kentucky Tennessee and any othr States
where it Is possible to secure following
of Democrats

gave its sanction to the
club system of organization underwhich-
in the future it will be unnecessary to hold

or State conventions nominations
by the referendum ballot

The Populists will make a strong bid for
fusion with the labor organizations A
meeting of labor unions la to be held in
Chicago shortly where the labor leaders
have promised to Indorse Watson and
Tibbies

KANSAS CRT Mo Aug 11 Thomas K
Watson the Populist candidate for Fred
dent today accepted an invitation to deliver
an address In Kansas pn Labor Day
bolero the striking packing house employees
Populist leaders admit that the plan Is on
foot to form a political alliance between their

and the various labor organizations
country Watsons speech will be

in furtherance of that movement

SAILING FLEET STILL HELD
Sixtyright Vrtstls Now Htallrd tear

Hatteras Weeks or South Winds
The selling fleet that has been lying off

Hatteraa for nearly a waiting for
the southerly breeze to that It may
proceed on voyage south in the

on Wednesday when the Clydo
Arapahoe in yesterday from

Jacksonville passed the cape The
sighted near three

two and sixtythree schoonere
mostly waiting

a wind without which cannot

Gulf steamship Northeastern
from iu o a part of
the stalled fleet and spoke the

this bound for Charleston Her
skipper reported that ho had passed south

times but
back on the strong current

Fire Df troi an Automobile
ELGIN HI Aug ii Fire started in a

pile of excelsior back of the brick
on the second floor of the of
Fauber Manufacturing Company at 5 oclock
this on tho
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We CHALLENGEthe A tentien

of Sales Managers

We sell improved methods of

We keep these methods In stock
We make shipment-
We will make this to you

A47H Bread
for rtDreien1

SHELDON SCHOOL of
SCIENTIFIC SALESMANSHIP I

INSTRUCTION

Boarding Sohool for Small Boys

At Centerport Long stand

An ideal location and uptodatec-
ourse of studies
rection of Franciscan Brothers

School Opens Sept 12
For particulars oprilyto President

41 Batler St Brooklyn N V

KINDEKOABTEN TBAININO Mr
opens Sept ix Free dcoIu ISSue
m nu rf rUtrailon A ouTraN Bupt

irving PI N Y

r r Hors and Young MM

Many Boys
to put theIr entrinca

H they wUhto eateMa s pwmb r
y will nnd

The School
110 West 80th Street New York City

often cranial opportunities tot rapid pnfn
summer Htaon

Qt vtrvlnc trut4t-
ocordinr to

wtrk ss n it nitft Mitittiful-
rf ngirainti to suit ctidltloni

school tboutb limiting abwlutdr Iu
at students outgrown quarters

and will move on ill Into one of
tad most hudsorae houses on the Bid nm-
Wt T d SUMt equipped with ererr
convenience

Very experienced tesehert
st sbowlor put McepttoasJ

success
A few neiatira fir erdtair w f

for new year bovWfslier
Sail room Mo

Decidedly school Xor entlemei mUr

JOSEPH C QROPP
U H N A 18B-

3IArist
I lOWest 80th rk City

After Aurust lit 7J8 West M St
Summer Office Hour te 11 n4 tr appointment

Paone MS

St Francis College
Brooklyn N Y

Commercial Academic and ColUelate De-

partments under the Regents of the State

BOARDERS AND DAY SCHOLARS

Reopens Tuesday Sept 6th
For particulars apply to President

41 Batter St Brooklyn N Y

rUstonontbeSottnd W tc
An Ideal location on shores of

business Isiie commodious trulldlnsrs irmnsstura-
mllltsry
end obedience Term brrtns Kent luh

Address Director

NEW YORK Dsy cho l Ill NSMAII St
LAW SCHOOL U School New York airDwight Metke of Instnictlan LLB

for citalorue CHASE peas

AMUSEMENTS

Over Nw Amsterdam j
Halo or ftnlne S30

NEW YORK THEATRE

TOE
Scor U

M Y UrittKit
Over New York Tbutre

TonifM at sx
1000 Sr U II OtEHRERO In CABMEN

t 4 LuUen Parts Mm
Schollii Praiera PASo

M er Wed Olr-
iToBlht Zlmmer and others

Alwaya 16 dftrfM cooler tban on Broadway

PEnMANISVl EXPOSITION OF
NPLFNDID

EXCURSION flOATS FROM
Time Table In Excursion Column 10 C-

Uomorrow Niaht

GAY MORNING
14thStiGLORIES iVifJJSVIS-

3di4ttlAie POP PRICE325C 50C

THE TOMORROW NIGHT

GOTHM MocNLraHT
SU A

3d tWO Pop PrlceeWei 0t

MANHATTAN BEACH aMr
Pains

GRAND
TONIGHT

AND FIAMES TMLURA rAnK OUKBAR-

llli t Ortsln I efiAII OtMt Swmmer
Show by World ot iMluter
Auk Yo r Nrlthbor

oVSBthSt Evrt 130
Cool IAoini Matinee Tomorrow iut-

K C Musical Cocktail

ISOIbTtme PourAut it vaT V t
RfiKTnrUK ANIMAL I nRRAMbAND

AHI5NA C a7
MR ROUT McPHERSON AND

Ij W TKOUPK OP KIIUCATKD MOM
ANIMATRII ANIMAb ACTTB
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